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AT FIFTH ANNIVERSARY EVENTS COMMEMORATING DAYTON PEACE ACCORDS 
DAYTON, Ohio- When U.S. envoy Richard Holbrooke accepted a 1998 honorary 
degree from the University of Dayton for his role in negotiating an end to the war in Bosnia-
Herzegovina, he challenged the Dayton community to establish an annual award honoring a 
peacemaker. 
On the eve of the fifth anniversary of the Dayton Peace Accords, Holbrooke, now U.S. 
ambassador to the United Nations, is coming back to town to help present the first Dayton 
Peace Prize. It's the capstone of the Nov. 16-19 "The Dayton Peace Accords Project: Building 
Lasting Peace in the Balkans," an international conference that will be held mostly at the Hope 
Hotel at Wright-Patterson Air Force Base where the accords were hammered out. 
The fifth anniversary of the brokering of peace in Bosnia marks a pivotal time. It follows 
the recent overthrow of Slobodan Milosevic in Serbia, the U.S. presidential election and five 
major elections in the Balkans (Serbia, Kosovo, Bosnia, Albania and Macedonia). 
The Dayton Peace Prize will be given to an individual or organization contributing 
significantly to the reconstruction of a country or countries following the re-establishment of 
peace, according toR. Bruce Hitchner, chair of the Dayton Peace Accords Project and dir~ctor 
of UD's Center for International Programs. The recipient must designate the $25,000 prize to a 
post-war reconstruction program. The winner will be announced in mid-November and receive 
the award on Nov. 19 at a black-tie dinner at the U.S. Air Force Museum. 
"The Dayton Peace Prize will be the cornerstone of what the Dayton Peace Accords 
Project does from here on out," Hitchner said. "The Balkans will be the focus the first year, but 
after that we will target those who are building peace anywhere in the world." 
The prize is privately funded, according to Hitchner. 
"The anniversary falls at a perfect moment for the international community, given 
recent events, to offer fresh thinking and new approaches to a new generation of leaders in the 
Balkans and the United States," he said. "The purpose of the conference, chaired by a 
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distinguished group of international specialists on the Balkans, will be to offer policy 
recommendations to the new U.S. administration. It will also be an opportunity for the 
international community to speak to the American people on the important question of peace 
and stability in the heart of Europe." 
Besides Holbrooke, Stjepan Mesic, president of Croatia; Alija Izetbegovic, presiding 
president of the Bosnian tripartite presidency; Hashim Thad, head of the Democratic party of 
Kosovo; and Crown Prince Alexander of Yugoslavia will attend. The group also has invited 
Serb opposition leaders, who recently voted Milosevic out of office. 
According to Hitchner, the conference will focus on five major issues: 
• the next stage of the peace process 
• the future status of Kosovo and Montenegro 
• determining the role of NATO ih Southeast Europe 
• democratizing and reintegrating Serbia into the international community 
• integrating the Balkans into the European Union 
The events kick off on Nov. 16 with welcoming ceremonies at the Dayton Area Chamber 
of Commerce Business Showcase at the Daytdn International Airport. Haris Silajdzic, 
president of the Party for Bosnia and Herzegovina, will deliver a luncheon address. 
Although it's been five years since the Serbs, Croatians and Bosnians came to Dayton to 
negotiate an agreement to end the war in Bosrl.ia, the people of Dayton have not forgotten their 
role in the making of the historic treaty and in the struggle to keep peace alive in the Balkans, 
according to Hitchner. 
"It's a matter of the heart," he said. "It took Germany almost a half century to recover 
from the war in Europe. This has only been five years. It's unfinished business. This is about 
stability in the heart of Europe, a place where two world wars started. Empty hearts are still 
an issue for us." 
The Dayton Peace Accords Project is sponsoring the events in collaboration with UD's 
Center for International Programs, the Wright Memorial Chapter of the Air Force Association, 
the Fama Foundation of Sarajevo, the International Crisis Group, the European Stability 
Initiative, the United States Institute of Peace~ the New Atlantic Initiative and the Public 
International Law and Policy Group. 
For more information, go to www.udayton.edu/ ~cip/. 
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For media interviews with Bruce Hitchner, contact either Miran Norderland or Matt 
Joseph in UD's Center for International Programs at (937) 229-4715 or send an e-mail to 
dpapress@hotmail.com. 
